**8th Language & Technology Conference 2017**

**PAYMENT BY BANK TRANSFER**

All payments should be made in EUR or in PLN (Polish national currency); payment in PLN is available for Polish participants only. **This form must be completed separately for each conference attender.**

| First Name* |  |
| Last Name(s)* |  |
| Address* |  |
| Postal code and city* | Country* |
| E-mail* | Tel* |

**Payment:**
- of the conference fee [ ]
- for accompanying person(s) [ ]
- for the additional paper [ ]
- for the additional pages [ ]

**EasyChair IDs of papers covered by this payment**

**Total amount**

| EUR | PLN** |

The amount due in PLN is to be calculated according to the average exchange rate applied by NBP for payment day (http://www.bankier.pl/inwestowanie/notowania/waluty/currency.html).

**Payment to:**
**Account holder:** Fundacja Uniwersytetu im. Adama Mickiewicza w Poznaniu
ul. Rubież 46
PL 61-612 Poznań

For payment in EURO: 26 1750 1019 0000 0000 3791 1925
For payment in PLN: 27 1750 1019 0000 0000 0550 6147
Bank: Raiffeisen Bank Polska S.A
SWIFT: RCBWPLPW

**Identification of the foreign bank***

**Identification of the foreign bank***

**Identification of the foreign bank***

**Identification of the foreign bank***

**Payment has been done on (yyyy/mm/dd)***

**Date***

| Signature* |  |

*) obligatory; **) for Polish participants only;